Coming in May

EDITOR'S CHOICE
Patient-Ventilator Synchrony in NAVA and Variable PSV

ORIGINAL RESEARCH
Heliox Prescribing Trends for Pediatric Critical Asthma
Rectus Abdominis Ultrasound as a Respiratory Function Test for ALS
Respiratory Muscle Endurance in OHS
YouTube Videos for Information on Pulmonary Rehab for COPD
Perceptions of NIV During Exercise in NIV-Naïve Patients With COPD
Modification of the ALSFRS-R for Individuals Not Using NIV
RSBI to Predict Intubation and Mortality in Acute Respiratory Failure
Effect of Mask Selection on the Leak Test in Ventilators Designed for NIV

SYSTEMATIC REVIEW
Community-Based Pulmonary Rehab in Individuals With COPD

NARRATIVE REVIEW
Definitive Closure of the Patent Ductus Arteriosus in Preterm Infants

SPECIAL ARTICLES (PRO/CON)
Preventing Esophageal Intubations: Current Strategies and a Role for POCUS
Prehospital Ultrasound for ETT Confirmation: A Con Position
Rebuttal to Pro
Rebuttal to Con

EDITORIALS
Patient-Ventilator Synchrony in Different Ventilator Modes
Heliox Use in Pediatric Critical Asthma
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